HUGE SUCCESS OF BOAT RACE IS CAUSE OF JOY.

Saturday morning looked bright for the crowd who had gathered by the shore of the lake. The sun shone brightly just before noon and the water was calm. At eleven o'clock, the Institute and the University were ready to begin.

The entries were as follows:
Institute - Miss Alois Minni
University - Miss Birtie

Institute won the race by a margin of two lengths. The crowd cheered loudly and the Institute team emerged as the champions of the day. The festivities continued into the afternoon with picnics and games.

COMMING COMEDY IS EXCITINGLY

TICKETS NOW ON SALE FOR THE V. C. W. C. PARESLE MEET.

You have won a house of a wish whose own name?
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The dignified leader, in her smart black frock and cape, really looked the part. She was escorted into the special box reserved for her, and the crowd cheered loudly. The children were overjoyed.
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HARLAN, Bell and Kingsland Star for Owls.

The truck was so delightfully steady that it ran a few days before the mayor declared it to be a success. The truck was fine and the biggest biscuit of all the others ever made. The biscuit was found to be broken in some respects. Oklahoma University was won by the largest margin, neatling 14 votes, a possible 145 points. Texas University second place, 84, 114 points and fourth place with 12. The highest point winners in order were Miss Tanae Marshall, 125, 105 points, and Mrs. Malcolm McCorquodale, 120, 100 points.

The results were:

Texas University - 350 points
Oklahoma University - 320 points
Texas A&M University - 300 points
Texas Tech University - 250 points

Awards were given for the following categories:
Best Individual - Miss Tanae Marshall
Best Team - Oklahoma University
Best Spirit - Texas Tech University

Institute, tied for second place; Hugon, Texas University; and White, Rice Institute; were also highly commended.

The event was sponsored by the Student Council and the Student Body, and was considered a great success by all who attended.

To The "REAL" ONE

The words "To the real one" were written in the program:

"To the real one, our dear friend."

The message was addressed to Miss Alois Minni, who had been selected as the "real one" at the annual ball.

REFLECTIVE OF THE TIMES

In the final address of the event, Mr. Draper spoke of the importance of reflecting on the times we live in. He emphasized the need for us to be mindful of the changes happening around us and to embrace the opportunities that come with them.

GOD USE OF GOOD

In a final note, the program concluded with a message to use good:

"God uses good, never evil, in all things."
THE THRESHER, MAY 19, 1919

A dramatic event of the spring season—Miss Harris, her husband, and daughter and son-in-law were in a horse-drawn wagon on the street, when a sudden gust of wind blew the horse from under the wagon, causing it to overturn. The family was unhurt, but the horse suffered severe injuries. Police officers on the scene immediately rendered aid to the horse, which was later taken to a veterinary hospital for treatment. The family expressed gratitude for the prompt action of the police and the hospital staff in caring for the injured animal.
IS REVOLUTIONARY RUSSIA TO TEACH THE WORLD?

(Continued from Page 1)

favor of Constantinople as a constitutional monarchy. A few days later new elections were held, but with the same result. The Czar joined in the revolt, but his strength was in- doubt, due to the defection of some of his own subjects. The uprising was put down, but the revolution, as it was, was steadily in- creased. The "Decembrist" movement was started.

It was immediately after the Paris Congress of 1856 that we witnessed the "Decembrist" movement in Russia, and in 1872 the important "Duma" movement was started in St. Petersburg. It had its ramifications as Metaphysical, Empirical, and Nationalism.

The object of both was to carry out the demands of the revolution, and the Socialist movement among the workers and peasants. But a most powerful current which carried the "Decembrists" along with the "socialists" current, was that of the peasants, who firmly believe that the land is a gift from God, and that they have a right to it.

The period of "Terrorism" which was so redoubtable, does not accept a single principle on faith with whatever respect that principle may be entertained.

This Nationalism movement was followed by the "Russian spirit", which was based on the idea that the Government of the country was a people's gift, which took shape in the reign of Alexander II, and whose character in Turgeniev's novel "Fathers and Sons" is recognized by all who bow not before any authority whatever, does not accept a single principle on faith with whatever respect that principle may be entertained.
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The House of Kuppenheim

YOUNG MEN WHO LIKE STYLE WEARS

The clothes from this famous house are of imperial origin—dearest names in fashionability. Seats comfort and beauty. Not introduced by any other.

The House of Kuppenheim has selected on testing the best articles of real valce prices—$35.50, $35 and up.

May 20, 1919

TUESDAY

THEO. T. KUPPENHEIM.

509 Main Street

The Rice play for Rice people—"Her Husband's Wife." May 20th.

IS REVOLUTIONARY RUSSIA TO TEACH THE WORLD?

The Russians contend that the Soviet regime is the most democratic government that is now in existence. The so-called expropriations in Russia are not by the map but by the shop. That is to say, much property was announced expropriation, in proportion to the numerical strength of the group, starts its way to the Soviet. Thus the aspect of it is made up by representatives, not of districts, but of economic interests.

T. H. S. F. Y. W.

The light fell from the tavern lamp
And Petri watched a bold girl dance,
And touched her finger tips
And Petri watched a bold girl dance,
And went across the little hills
And found them fresh and warm—
And went across the little hills
And found them fresh and warm—
And Barrac, of the heart of brass,
And found then) fresh and warm—
And found then) fresh and warm—
And found them fresh and warm—
And found them fresh and warm—
And Barrac, of the heart of brass,
And found them fresh and warm—
And found them fresh and warm—
And found them fresh and warm—
And found them fresh and warm—
And Barrac, of the heart of brass,
And found them fresh and warm—
And found them fresh and warm—
And found them fresh and warm—
And found them fresh and warm—
And Barrac, of the heart of brass,
And found them fresh and warm—
And found them fresh and warm—
And found them fresh and warm—
And found them fresh and warm—
And Barrac, of the heart of brass,
And found them fresh and warm—
And found them fresh and warm—
And found them fresh and warm—
And found them fresh and warm—
And Barrac, of the heart of brass,
And found them fresh and warm—
And found them fresh and warm—
And found them fresh and warm—
And found them fresh and warm—
And Barrac, of the heart of brass,
And found them fresh and warm—
And found them fresh and warm—
And found them fresh and warm—
And found them fresh and warm—
And Barrac, of the heart of brass,
And found them fresh and warm—
And found them fresh and warm—
And found them fresh and warm—
And found them fresh and warm—
And Barrac, of the heart of brass,
And found them fresh and warm—
And found them fresh and warm—
And found them fresh and warm—
And found them fresh and warm—
And Barrac, of the heart of brass,
And found them fresh and warm—
And found them fresh and warm—
And found them fresh and warm—
And found them fresh and warm—
And Barrac, of the heart of brass,
And found them fresh and warm—
And found them fresh and warm—
And found them fresh and warm—
And found them fresh and warm—
And Barrac, of the heart of brass,
And found them fresh and warm—
And found them fresh and warm—
And found them fresh and warm—
And found them fresh and warm—
And Barrac, of the heart of brass,
And found them fresh and warm—
And found them fresh and warm—
And found them fresh and warm—
And found them fresh and warm—
And Barrac, of the heart of brass,
And found them fresh and warm—
And found them fresh and warm—
And found them fresh and warm—
And found them fresh and warm—
And Barrac, of the heart of brass,

EXCEPTIONAL VALUES

Summer Suits

PRICED $5.00
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PILLOT'S

509 Main Street

Pilott's Main Street

Expand Sale of Two-Piece Summer Suits

Excepational values, in order to reduce our stock before alterations on our suit, we are offering...

Vacation Requisites

Now that Vacation Days are almost at hand and your trip planning takes you to the far corners REMEMBER THAT SWEENEY'S

carry many articles in Leather and Ivory Novelties specially designed for travelling or the week-end

J. J. Sweeney Jewelry Co.

419 Main Street, corner Prairie Avenue